We’re back on Instagram now!! Follow
us at ‘peelhall’. We’re going to be
handing over the reigns of the
Instagram account to the house
marketing team, led by students, to
give daily glimpses into boarding and
house life. And filters. Expect lots of
filters.
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Progress reports for Year 11
will be out this week, and
are currently being written
for Year 9 and 10 students,
and will be available to view
the following week. Any
questions about subjects
should be taken in the first
instance to your child’s
tutor. Thank you.

Welcome to edition #110!
We
haven’t
had many
people come and ask for
their official photos from the
Formal yet, so if you are
interested, please bring a
USB stick to the house
office, and a member of
staff will upload them for
you to take home.

Our new skirt will be worn by all students choosing a skirt
from September 2019. The skirt was chosen by the students
and is available now at Birds of Dereham.

We had a few new
students join us at
Wymondham College
( a n d
m o r e
importantly in Peel)
at the start of January. We asked new Year 8 student,
Mustafa, what he thought of his new environment for
this edition of Peel Weekly.
“When I first joined Wymondham last week I isolated
myself from everyone a little - I had just joined from
another school which was in London, so it was quite a
big change for me. But the students in Peel were
really friendly with me and started inviting me to play
different sports and games with them and after only a
week or so I have settled in quite nicely. The different
things they do in Wymondham Life are creative,
energizing and all around great. I am really enjoying
Wymondham College”. Thanks Mustafa!

https://www.birdsofdereham.com/shop/product/pleated -skirtwymondham-college-28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should be bought to sit
on the knee. Those families in receipt of Pupil
Premium can use their allowance to purchase
uniform from Birds – they will need to contact Mrs
B
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(arnoldbe.staff@wymondhamcollege.org) in the first

We still have space available for a few
boarders to go on the cinema trips to see
‘How to train your Dragon 3’ (2nd Feb.) and
‘Lego Movie 2’ (9th
Feb.). If interested, they
are on SCOPAY under
the title ‘Peel boarders
trip’ in the optional
payments section.

Back on the points train this week, a massive well done to all of the following for earning the most points in their year
group. Edward, Ashlynne, Hannah and Jemima in Year 7 (all +35 points), Alex in Year 8 (+45 points), Madison in Year 9
(+35 points), Eleanor and Thomas C in Year 10 (+30 points), and finally Lucy and Tom C in Year 11 (+15 points).
Also to celebrate this week, we have our first Silver Award winners (for +500 points overall). A
massive congratulations therefore to Sophia (Year 7) and Alex (Year 8). Certificate and badges
will be coming your way in assembly soon. Not to be outdone, but also well done also to Matei,
Emma H, Billy, Eleanor BT, Alice T who earned their Bronze awards (+250 points overall) this
week. We continue to be exceptionally proud of all of you!
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